S
~ SkyHigh Odditorium~
1255 26th St @Union
 Oakland, CA 94607
 914 - 715 - 7551 
burnz@skyhighodditorium.com
Greetings potential producer! 

Thank you for bringing your business to our underground event location. Below you will find all the information you need to provide Us to move forwards with the event booking process. 

brief history:
The Skyhigh Odditorium represents the revival of underground history !  Standing strong as the current representation of the Noodle Factory the property has been in circulation within the community for over 15 years. Since moving a professional aerial school, production company, and record label into the complex, we have redone the interior of the building, including flooring, painting, plumbing, electricity, building, designing, and very deep cleaning! Most improvements have been funded by productions and rentals of the main room. We have many unique amenities to the space, so please read the below information carefully. 

We look forwards to working with you!

~~ the Skyhigh Odditorium HumAliens

Please format your answers in bold font 

Personal Information
Contact Person//Group Leader: 
Email:
Phone:
Address:


Vital details
Please provide us with a  brief description of your event: 


Date(s) of Inquiry: 
Please provide us with 3 inquiry dates. All dates must have 60 days of notice. Please note importance of day of the week or season. 

Time allotted for event
Set Up Time: (must be completed within 1 hour of event start time):

Length of event:

Event components: (music, performances, videos, food, etc)

Break down time: (must be completed within 24 hours of event)

Projected number of attendees:

Is this a private or public event?

Age range:

Flow of Event Details:
Will there be amplified (meaning above normal talking level) sound? 

If yes, is this live music, DJs, or both? Please describe below. 

Do you require the rental of sound equipment ? 


What are your lighting requirements? 


Have you already visited our space?


Who is your contact person at the Skyhigh Odditorium? 
Please describe your relationship with your contact. 

Are you interested in serving alcohol at this event?


Are you including live performances that may require staging or ceiling rigging? 


Personal production background
What is your event production history? 


What groups have you worked with?


What have been your primary roles?


Any additional info you'd like to share:::


Additional Terms and Conditions of Agreement

Please initial each line after reading

Group Leader must be at least 21 years old

Set Up is the Group Leader responsibility. This will be outlined in the final contract, times allocated, people responsible. 

ShO must approve any printed or detail promotional material before made public.
Please email all flyers, facebook invites, etc to skyhighodditorium@gmail.com and allow us 72 hours to approve

Security: Events at ShO require to contracting (2) private security officer (roaming and street) for the duration of the event. Price is included in rental agreement

Cleaning: No one cleans a home as well as its inhabitants. As per your rental of our home, we provide a cleaning service at a discounted rate of $150.

Equipment: All equipment in the space is a permanent fixture of the space. Should you like to rearrange our furniture, or change our installation, an additional deposit with be requested, ranging $100- 500. 

Damages: In the event of damage to the SHO, its exhibits, equipment, or furnishing beyond ordinary use, the Group leader agrees to pay the cost of repairs, restoration, or replacement. An assessment of the space can be done the day of the party.

Alcohol: ShO is an alcohol tolerant space. Should your event meld with libations, ShO provides a limited bar with fixed prices. Interest in having an outside bar requires a permit, and a fee of $10/ guest. 

Cancellation: Either party may cancel this agreement on written notice (30) thirty days or more before the date of the rental without liability. In such event, the deposit shall be refunded in full. In case of cancellation between thirty (30) and fourteen (14) days, the deposit fee shall not be refunded. In the event the leader cancels the event in less than fourteen (14) days, or the user fails to use the space, the leader is responsible for the full payment of the rental agreement. The SHO may cancel the event at any time as a result of events beyond its control, which makes performance of the contract impossible. In such event, rental fees will be returned within 30 days of cancellation.

***All of this information is determined binding on the contract devised between group leader and SHO manager. This document serves as a piece of information so such contract can be drafted. 

Deposit and Payment
Space rental price is based on number of attendees, projected date, length of event, amount of space used, sound, performance, bar, and traffic details. None of this can be configured until the above information is submitted. You will be required to provide a monetary deposit for space rental fourteen (14) days prior to event. 

Please fill out this form and return to burnz@skyhighodditorium.com. You will receive a date confirmation, interview appointment, or phone call within 72 hours. Upon your acceptance, we will draft a temporary contract, based on your answers to the inquiry. 

Please give us a call at 914 - 715 - 7551 with any questions. 







